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The New York World " prints tbe
names of four hundred residents of.

that city worth from $1,000,000 to $100,
'000,000. ,

o
Joseph Medill, editor of the Chicago

Tribune, estimates the amount of
money expended by the workingmen of
this country annually for liquor and
tobacco at $600,000,000.

Sunset Cox has been campaigning in
Ohio and on visiting his old district he
met with such a warm greeting from
his old constituents that he wept for
joy.' It must have been very moving,
for the jolly little M. C. is not celebra-
ted as a ready weeper.

Some of tbe papers are publishing
lengthy reports of interviews with Con-

gressmen on the Speakership. As a
matter of speculation this is all very
well, but as an indication of results it
don't amount to much, for a little man-
ipulation in caucus or elsewhere on the
eve of contest may "knock all these
speculations into pi."

XHANNCRS AND DRESS.

What is this blood that is bulbed?:
It is your life. Your vital iiuid.

povensn it, ana you Decome veai:,
Let it be laden with impurities, ar.d
enjoyment, for life. Keep it pure,
firm and elastic, your mind is clear,
tite natural.

ana --

f .c.:y, nsna paie; ana miseraoie.
you u:!itK3 for work, for duty, for

hearty, and vlrorous; and your step Js
your direction is , and your appe--

There must be iron i;i the blood thai i: fizcr 'ysd.

Iron gives the color to the millions and millions of little corpuscles
tnat are in the biooa. I nese corpuscles are so small that 1300 ot them
when placed in a line make an inch in length, bmall as they are, they
must be kept in prime order, or you fail. To keep ihe blood from becom
ing thin or impure, Brown's Iron
hrtltlfls im thf svstpm Kv (n'vina tn
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A NDCNTINUE TILL

The Fall Campaign

THE GREAT
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eyertsuccessfully made. It is the great family remedy for weakness, de--
bility, and indigestion. Buy it of your drugict. 2

(BoDSaiiim.!!0.
& m

We have a trood assortment of Rubber Garments of all
kinds ior

LADIES AND GENTS, GIRJLS AND BOYS.
THEIR GREAT "WAESMtOBE OF THE SOllaAlso a full line of Arctic,

of all sizes for Men, Women and Children. - Qur

'IMPERIAL SHIRT,
Is now filled with a stock of Ready-mad- e Clothing the equal of which cannot be
found outside New York. The variety of styles offered, is bewildering. th
make-u- p and workmanship cannot be excelled, the fit and finish fully equal to
the best custom work, while our low prices frighten competitors and fill with
delight the hearts of onr customers. Examine our styles and prices. Nothing
like them ever offered in the South.

Is meeting with great success
can compare with it m quality

JELILS &D GENT'S FURNISHINGS.

In this department we are offerinsr the very latest styles in Gent's Neckwr
Hosiery, Gloves. Fancy Shirts. Dres3
Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Dressing
and Nail Brushes.ICE

GENT'S UNDERWEAR.

We are offering the finest line of Gentlemen's Underwear to be found in thR

JOMH WIXjKIjB, Proprietor,
CHARLOTTE, N. C. Southern States at extremely low prices.

HATS, HATS! HATS!!

The vefy latest 8tvles' the finesfc goods, the largest assortment, the LOWEST
PRICES. 8TETS0TT IT ATS. a fnll alcmrtmnnt in all t.h vrv atJt fvla Trav
elling Bags, Satchels, and everything

WITTKOWSKY

JCVT RECEIVED AND IN STOCK A I.AI- - F,8TJPPL, V OF

Saw mills,
Horse Powers,
Water Wheels,
Steam Engines,
The Gregg Reapers,
Portable Corn mills,
Wheat Mill Outfits,
The Meadow King Bakes,
The Meadow King Mowers,
Wheeler andMeleck Separators,
The Gregg (Self Dumping) Eakes,
Boilers, both Portable and Stationary.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

TERM OF SUBSCRIPTION.
DAILY.

Per oop? S cents
One month (by mall) . 75
Three months (by mall) 82.00
8tt months " 8.75
One year " " 7.00

WEEKLY.
One year... 82.00
Six months 1.00
lararlably la Ad ranee Free of Post-ay- e

to all Parts of tne V, 8.
Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and

by Postoffloe Honey Order or Registered Letter at
our flak. If sent otherwise we will not be respon-
sible for miscarriages Address

THE JOURNAL-OBSSBYE-

Charlotte N. C
VBpedmen copies sent free on application.
V3ubscrlbers desiring the address of their

paoer changed will please state la their commu
nloUloa both the old and new address.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Square One Urns, $1.00; each additional

insertion, &IW.; two weeks. 95 00; one momn,
88.00.

A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished
to appucauoa.

Terma Strictly la Advance,
Those having open accounts with as will be ren- -

erea duis im jtull eacn month.yChanges of adTertlsements must be handed
in by 12 o'clock on the day previous to Issue In
wmcn oaange is aesirea to appear.

Kmtmbxb at thb Poot-Ottic-b at CHABLOm, N.
0., IS SlOOHD-ClAS- a Mattxb.1

FRIDAY, O0T.5, 1883.

TEJHPJERANCE WORK.
The cause of temperance is making

steady progress in all sections of the
country, North, South, East and West,
in the form of prohibition in some
States, high license in some, and in
others local option, such as we have in
North Carolina. In the meantime the
temperance organizations are gathering
all they can into their respective folds.
A few years ago a number of gentlemen
ia New York City, desirous of pro-
moting temperance, struck upon the
idea of what might be called graded
pledges to suit the different classes
whom they might come in contact with.
Their plan met with success from the
start, and in a little while thousands of
persons, embracing all classes of people,
were enrolled on their books. We notice
in reading the Greenville (S. C.) News
that the Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union, of that city, have'adopted
that idea in the following series of
pledges, which they are now circulating
for signers among the people of that
place and vicinity :

Pledge No. 1 I herein solemnly prom-
ise to abstain from the use of all intox-
icating liquors as a beverage.

. Pledge No. 21 herein pledge my
word of honor that I will not drink
alcoholic beverages in any public place
or social gathering where my example
would induce others to drink.

Pledge No. 31 herein pledge my
word of honor that I will not use wine
or any alcoholic beverage on my table.

Anti treat Pledge No. 4. I herein
promise On my word of honor not to in-
vite others to drink, nor to drink with
others on their invitation, nor to pay
for such drinks at any public place or
club.

Membership Pledge No. 51 herein
solemnly promise, God helping me, to
abstain from all distilled, fermented
and malt liquors, including wine and
cider, and to employ all proper means
to discourage the use of ana traffic in
the same.

While all of these pledges are good,
the fourth is worthy of special attention,
for if generally adopted it would put an
end to the habit of treating so common
in this country, and from which so
much confirmed dissipation has follow-
ed. It would practically put an end to
the bar room. There are thousands of
young men in nearly every city of
America to-da- y who drink liquor more
or less to excess who took their first
drink of liquor as a treat. Aside from
its baneful results it is a senseless cus-
tom, which has found favor ia no coun-
try but this we mean the custom of
promiscuous treating, standing up at a
bar, hastily swallowing some fiery
liquid, and within a few minutes re-

peating, not because the drinkers want
it, but because each wishes to recipro-
cate the courtesy extended by the other,
simply because he dreads being consid-
ered penurious in failing to treat after
having accepted an invitation to drink.
Many a man has gone into a bar room
sober to take one drink and staggered
out drunk with a dozen under his shirt
The successful propagation of this
pledge will do more effective work for
the cause of temperance than prohibi-
tion, local option and all the other
pledges combined. -

ALFONSO'S RETURN.
Alfonso, King of Spain, arrived tn

Madrid from his visit to Paris last
Tuesday. As an offset to his reception
by the Paris mob, all Madrid turned
out without distinction of class and
gave him a most hearty reception. In
fact the people turned themselves loose
and went wild over the man the Pa
risians hooted at. There is much in
dignation in Spain over the rude recep
tion of the King in Paris, not so much
on account of him perhaps, as on ae
count, of the insult offered through him
to the Spanish people, but as the King
himself has shown discrimination
enough to distinguish between the acts
of a howling mob, and the government
and the better people of Paris, we don't
see how the Spanish people after the
first heat of anger passes off, can take
it much to heart. The Paris mob is
somewhat peculiar and gets up quicker
and becomes more unanimous than a
mob anywhere else in the world, and
when it does it is no greater respecter
of persons. Its ire against Alfonso,
however, was not aroused because he
was a Spaniard or a King, but because
he had accepted a colonelcy from the
Prussian government, the enemy and
conqueror of France. The Parisians
have no love for anything German and
will not be content till the humiliation
of Sedan is wiped out and Alsace and
Lorane recovered. That was the mean
ing of the uproar. Germany understands
it, and if toe Parisian demonstration
lead to any complications it will more
likely be between Germany and France
than between France and Spain.

1

Judge Tourgee, not entirely unknown
in this State is reported as having re
cently said in an address at a Sunday

$15,000

hot r!.ivs and cold davs?stnfm
res i'.ic . indit: organ,

is ycurilood.. Every four
t :' yo: r'iodly passes through

.rt L : U i'.d. v'.. seat cut through-th- e -

:ch:r.r' rv.-Jlc- civ :. As the blood
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Bitters is the thing you need. This
the 1 Jrincl hr nwnoritiAM rC im--

Alaska and Rubber Over Shoes,

There is no other Dollar Shirt
and make. Call and see them.

COHEN.

i Work

JOHN WILKES.

Other Trimmings.

CHILDREN'S HOSIERY.

select from. Our friends will find
and ai cheap as they can be sold.

WOOLEN MILLS,

toow. t be the rer,

, .. . V , I

t ihw i ; i.nflKi mi u ia ai u ii i ill j liiinihriiti i ii

want. a houU ..:v,; j. I!

Call and Examine Our Stock Machinery of all kinds Furnfnhed at kort

;:
PIV repi ik,

DEALERS IN

I TURKS cHluVclllSGSi

Laics', Hisses', Gents' and Boys'

FINE GOODS & SPECIALTY.

First Dfsuional Bank Building-- .

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
aug26tf

fe are Agents for

THB

TATE EPSOMjSPRlNCl

Water
WILL FURNISH IT IN 'BARRELS OB LESS

QUANTITY

SPRINGS PRICES.

A Fresh Stock

filiWTAlVTrV (IN I! A iVft

R. H. JORDAN S CO,

DRUGGISTS.

NEW FALL STYLES!

We are now receiving our new Fall Stjles of

MILLINERY,

Hat s, boxnets, flower?,
FEATHERS, FLVnES, SATIN.,

SILK RIBBON, PIAJSH,&c.

Will have our stock complete and will open our
Vuieriui Ui 13 AXES ana BURBiKTB on

Tuesday. Oct. 2nd,
When we wl l show the largest aad most com

plete stock or

FINE B1ILLNERY
We have ever shown. Also Ml the Novelties In,

auu vun, ior L,aaies, Misses ana Chll- -

We have enraeed an prnBriAnca Mtninar irija
"KKMP, from Baltimore, as an as Istant, and are

p cnrou 10 iurnim anyining in tne Millinery line
UiU M

PRICES AS LOW
As anywhere la thli country.

Don't ferret over ONK HTTNnmcn nn MinuHATS and BON NITS will hn niwiwl TnVsmv

MRS. P. QUERY.

New Stock Arrived.

CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS.

All the Latest Stiles.
We call particular attention to

MOSSROSE and GOLD DecoratedTEA STCTS A A r;Q acA
DECORATED CHAMBER SETS,

A A KJLMJ. tJP.VA UU
DECORATED DINNER SETS, from

$20.00 up.
WHITE CHINA DINNER SETS,

I I iiiii jniiiisi i li
STTflATT 'RT?TiTTT?TJa ns -
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, from

A FINE STOCK OF

PLATED WARE,
CW KS. BRONZES i AND FANCY GOODa

Very respectfully,

LUDOLF ft HABTSITKLD,
Baoc to J. Brookfleld ft Co.

BY THB

First of January Kext.

(jqjjj, EVERYBODY
ind see and get the greatest bargains ever offered

in

. BOOTS and SHrtfliDii'irBiS'1vtTSiSffife!"! 'rp
- f :. s ,

SHIBTS.

uei uarizains.
i. ' M 'M Vi : K U
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Will be Open ed by

CLOTHIERS,

THE PEOPLE THAT
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Shirts. Collars and Cuffs. Silk and Linni!
and Pocket Combs, Clothe?, Tooth, Hair

HATS FOR THE MILLION!!!

'necessary for the street or toilet. N

We have secured the services of a first class ba-ke- r,

from New York, and we present to the ladie9
of this city a novel and delicious

Loaf of Bread,
something entirely new and never before offered in
this city. It is the leading style and fcjnd new
having such a run at Saratoga and Long Braneb
hotels. Try it and you will be convinced of its

In order that you may know our bread our pri-
vate brand O. K. will be on each loaf. .

We most respectfully ask every lady to call orsend and try this

0.1 BREAD

IT I NICE.
We keep cn hand the largest and nicest assort-ment of

CAKES CAKES
To be found In the State, and can furnish on the
shortest notice any quantity for parties or wed-
dings. Our stock of

FA1VCY GROCERIES
is unsnrpassed and always fresh. Families sup-
plied with everything they use. A share of the
public patronage solicited. Bespectfully,

PHELAN & ROSS.
faugl6dtt

W. A. HUFFMAN

Wholetale and Retail Dealer In
CABBIAGES, BUiOntS and PHAETONS, COLT--

.Til at rfiAlvAt O Ioiva annnlv fAm
Columbus and Dayton, Ohio, Lancaster, Pa , andWilmington, Del.
SoHtb College Street, Cbarlotte, N. C.

sepydim

HOME COMFORT.
After a Rainy Ride a Country Ph) ai

clan Telia What Be Thlnki of
Some People.. .

"I wish to gracious some, people would learn
when they need a doctor and when they don't,"
exclaimed Doctor E , as he entered his house
in a cosy little Tillage In the interior of the State
of New York, after a tedious night ride of many
miles. "I have been down among the mountains
to see a man, who, the messenger said, was very
sick and not likely to live 'til morning, unless be
had immediate help; and found him suffering
from a rathersnarp attack of colic, which his fam-
ily might have relieved in ton minutes, it they had
a grain of sense and two or three simple remedies
in the house. But no; they must remain ignorant
as pigs, and when the least ache or pain takes
them, send for a doctor, whether thev ever pay
him or not"

Why, Doctor, what kind of simple remedies, as
yon call them, do you expect people to keep in the
bouse 7" asked the wife, as she poured him a cup
of hot tea.

In this case," answered the Doctor, "if tney
had only, but a BENSON'S CAPCINX POBOU8
PLASTER. on the man's stomach, be would have'

been all rlKbt In an hour, and saved me a drearj
ride.?, t

In all ordinary complaints it cores ai once.
AH diseases are Alternated from the system tf

chat mt hA mfniiiT nailed expulsion or extrac
tion, or by a union of the two processes. Benson's- -

Plaster promotes both. It Incites the torpid or

gans to act, and sends Its soothing Influence
thromrb 'hm myriad notes of the skin. All other
plasters oblige tbe patient to wait. They give hln

morrow. Benson's piasHw givee mm
SeETtoSaV. Which is better, do you think f Buy

theOPE and keep it in the house.. PtHse;2&

Seabury Johnson, Pharmaceutical Chemists,

We are Now Offering a Large Stock of

The Differences Noticed In Going from
New York to San Francisco.

Mjncure P. Conway.

A uniformity that' strikes me, espec-
ially after twenty years of Europe, is
the prevalence of one language, of one
accent, throughout the length and
breadth of the land, from the Atlantic
to the Pacific. Unless it be in the case
of some casual emigrant, one hears only
one speech ; and this is the more re-

markable when one considers the varie-
ties of appearance which are manifest-
ed as one goes Westward. Not only has
the English race been distinctly modi-
fied by its colonization on the Atlantic
coast.but further modifications are visi-
ble in its western progress. There are,
also, peculiarities of costumes that are
discernable in various centres of the
West. On the streets of Cincinnati, as
of St. Louis,OHe may observe a tendency
in this summer season to wear a kind
of evening dress on all occasions. The
gentlemen appear largely with white
cravats, presenting what would be in
England the appearance of a vast con-
course of parsons. The ladies appear in
gauzy white dresses, more diaphanous
for the neck and arjn than would be
found in any cities of Europe.

As one reaches tbe plains and pauses
from time to time at the stations there
may be noticed a tendency to color and
picturesqueness in the costumes of men.
In this one may hope there lies tbe pos-
sibility of a return to that bravery in
dress which in the animal kingdom is
generally found with the male sex.
Without going too profoundly into

clothes-philosoph- I may say that the
plainness of male dress through so many
generations, as compared with female
costumes, seems to have been lareelv
due to the increase in the number of
men over women. In the west of
of Europe, as one sees in mediaeval pic-
tures, the gentlemen were still more
finely arrayed than the ladies ; but that
was in a time when, as yet, the female
sex had not followed man in his west-
ward migrations. Every woman was
then made sufficiently attractive by
being an object of competition. So
soon, however, as the numbers changed,
and a man became an object of compe-
tition, he found no more reason to keep
up a smartness of appearance, and his
costume was determined by conven-
ience and interest. May it not be that
out here in the West, where the migra-
tion of man has again gone beyond that
of women, as to number, the male sex
shows at least a faint tendency to re-
sume its outward attractions ?

The Section Hand's Secret.
Chicago Tribune.

Mr. Kimball, the present vice-pre- si

dent of the Rock Island, took a seat be
hind two section men in a coach, leav
ine Davennort for C.hf.an. Th
ductor came in and collected fare from.
one or tne men, tne other navmg pre-
viously paid. Said the latter, to gag his
friend: "I can travel on this rnad nhn
ever I want to, and never pay a cent."
"How's that?" said the other, "it's a
secret," said the first. Mr Kimball
Dricked qd his ears, and thnrurhr. ha hsu)
a good-size- d "hen on." The Paddy who
last paid his fare got off at a way sta-
tion, and Mr Kimball slipped into the
Vacated scat. "Hava a smntn V" ha nai1
to the remaining Irishman. "How do
you manage to travel without paying?
I do a deal myself, and would like to
know." "Would yez loike to know?"
said Pat, looking cunning. "Indeed I
would, and I'll give you $10 if you'll tell
me." --No." "Fifteen." --No." Twenty-five.- "

"Done !" said the section hand,
and the cash was forked over. "Be Jab-er- s,

I walk!" This same Pat is section
foreman on the Rock Island, near Dan-e- n

port.

Adopted by a Bear.
The Oxford (Idaho) Entemrise savs

that an eighteen months old babv of
James Vaughan, of Gentile Valley, was
playing around near its mother, who
was engaged close by the dwelling in
doing her washing, last month. At
length she missed the baby, and a search
for it proved unavailing. Some of the
neighbors discovered immense tracks
ot a Dear, and followed the trail until
dark. At daybreak it was taken up
and followed into the Bear range of
mountains, ana aDout 10 o clock a m
they found baby curled up in a bunch
of weeds and grass, in the bushes, sound
asleep With its little tattered and torn
dress thrown over its haari. whila l ABO
beside the sleeping child was the warmkflj 4 1 S. A. 1 1uou ut wuao must nave Deen a very
large bear, which had ahandnnnd it.n
captive on the approach of the men in
search. With the exception of a slight
scratch upon one foot the child was
uninjured, though it had been carried
several miles into the mountains over
rougn places ana through brush.

Applying for Mar wood's Place.
Fall Mall Budget

The following is stated to be a copy
of a memorial which is about to be sent
to the Home Secretary bv an inhabitant.
of Trimdon Colliery desirous of filling
me vacancy cansea Dy tne death of
Marwood.

If Henry Rigby, of Trimdon Colliery,
County of Durham, 6 ft 1 in. in my
stocking : ieec, u st. weignt, thirtv-flv- e

years of age, would like the office of
public executioner, in place of the late
Marwood, deceased 1 would hang
eicner Droiners or sisters, or any relateda. 111 m

10 me, witnouc rear or ravor signed,Henny Rigby, (X) his mark, v

Witnessed by John Hogg, September

Thirteen Tear' Dyspepvla.
"I suffered with dyspepsia for 13 rears," writesJean AlbrUnt, Q.. of Columbus, Ohio. "Sa-

maritan Nervine cured me." as it always ernes
DUCU UIDVIUOIB, ALUTUgglBlS.

i ; The United States in Spain.
In a Spanish: village, Val deEspino,

between Astorga and the Duemo, Ivisited a school or boys. In the geog-
raphy Spain did seem to be rather great
and the United States rather small, but
this was but natural.' I found that our
boasted country r was divided into
fhirty-tw- o provinces, undBr a powerful
magistrate who dwelfr at Washington,
and that we had a population of 80,000,-00- 0.

drawn from all parts of the earth.
There were lOO boys in the school who
naid variously twant v. fhirr.tr anil fnt-ti- r

cents ft month fnr thA nrivilan n a
auirinor fchia find nthor InfnrmoH
'Their parents were of cournA. nu Hilar..
of the soil. -

r , ..A CABD. .. 1

To nil hftM anfrotin fmm ttiM mmui '.- mwm wmu Vl.VtO Mill IU- -
nsGratinn of vnntn. Mnmi BMknaa. ...i.esj, loss of manhood, 4e., I will send a recipe
that will cure jou. J"BE 07 CHABOBv Thisgnat remedy was discovered by a missionary in
uwHuiiiiuKai oeuu ea enve ods
tort city. " 'r"" atm

A TREMENDOUS STOCK OF

Velvet Ribbons and
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

LADIES', HISSES' AND

A NICE LOT OF

INCLUDING A LOT OF THE CHEAPEST EVER OFFERED BY. US.

Our White Goods Dipartmc nt has been changed into Black Goods and ladies
will find the best assortment to select from in the city .

Don t forget to ask for

CDAIEIPIBTr

WORTH OF -- WORTH OF

SILVEB and PLATED

WARE,
TO BE SOLD

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

AT

J;T.Batler sJewelry Store
Je8tf

T0 THE TAX-PAYER-S

OF

Mecklenburg County.

I will attend at tha tlma tnii ni
below, tor the purpose ol collecting the Bta'e and
wuui uucs ior leso:
ftwl Creek, Monday. Oct 15, 1883.
oorruiu coma 8 Htore, Tuesday, IB, "

w vreK, weonesaay, " 17, "
Long Creek, Thursday, " 18, "
Lenuejs. Friday. " ifl.
Day dson College, Monday, ' 22,
Hunteravllle, Tuesday, " "
Mallard Creek, Wednesday, ' 24, "
Crab Orchard, Thursday " 25, "
Clear Creek. Friday. " 28. "
Morning 8tar. Saturday, " 27, "
Providence, Monday, " W, "
8haon, Tuesday. " 80, "
PlneTlUe. Wednesday. 81.

The taxes for the present year must be paid
rontptly. Either myself or my deputy will be

found In my office everyday leady and waiting to
leceiye taxes, come forward and my promptly,

M. . ALBXAM)Jitt, g&eruT.
oct8d2twlt

Tennessee Coa

HeCk'S Coal Cfcek Min?s

"P1BTEE9 wishing to purchase the. verv best
LUMP COAL for domestlo use. U steam or

blacksmith Coal, will find It to their advantage by
ending their orders to the mine or toMr. LB.

PXTEBB, at Greensboro, if. C, - We guarantee our
Coal to weigh eighty pounds to the bushel, and
will contract to deliver by ear load lots at as rea-
sonable rates as good Coal can be delivered at any
point In North or Boom Carolina. o fitsolicited; either to Heck's
Mines, Coal Creek, Tenn , or to '

ugSOdzm eoUcltlng Agent, Greensboro, N, a

rsmWii; .

a PAMPHLK T FREB :t5-r,- r .'I
BURNHAM BROYORrPA1,

Oar stock is new and well assorted. Also a beautiful line of

BDfiS. DOOKfilAfS. ETC..
Ask to see our stock of COTTON AND WOOL FLANNEL!?'. You can get

anything in this 15ne.

Remember the little one must be kept warm. Our stock of children's flannel
shirts and drawers is large, and we keep the best goods in this line to be found
anywhere.

Also a large stock of Ladies' FlannelVests from very cheap to the best. Gents
will find a good stock of Flannel Shirts to
good stock of CLOTHING to select from,

We are the agents for the

CHARLOTTESVILLE

S&4SSf9MS
THE BEST STOCKED CARPET DEPARTMENT IN MRTH CAROLINA

,

PT kPlf PAA ACi Hl?D A DTlfPEW II ilw ni nnit Arm,,

school meeting in New York State:
"One great thing that I honor the South
for to-da- y Is that it has not given up
and acknowledged that it was wrong.
Yon will pardon me; I am talking
solid blocks of truth. I honor the South-
ern man' because I believe he was
honest inJiis belief." j
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Tbe ex-Judg- e's bead is quite level on
this point.' Bayonets, powder and ball
decide whicti is the stronger of two

t contending powers, bat never which is
right. It that were ao then justice and
troth could only be on the side of the
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Don't hesitate to ask for anything vob
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